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From the Office that Found Dory

So What About You? By Rav Dudi
Shabbat Shalom Camp Moshava Family

Shabbat Kodesh
At Moshava
Mifkad - 6:15pm
Shabbat Starts - 7:14pm

This Shabbat we will start reading ספר דברים. This חומשis Moshe's
last speech to Bnei Yisrael before his death. We can notice the repetition of few stories from previous  חומשיםwith minor changes.

Sof Zman Shema- 8:45am

Moshe wants to make sure that Am Yisrael is ready to be brought into
the land of Israel.

Fast Beings—7:20pm

Moshe takes this opportunity to rebuke Am Yisrael for what they have
done in the past in order for them to learn a lesson to the future.

Shabbat Ends— 8:09pm

Snif— 4:30pm

One may ask: Why did Moshe wait for so long to rebuke Bnei Yisrael?
Couldn't he give a proper mussar to Bnei Yisrael after each incident?
The Midrash tells us that Moshe wanted to teach us that if someone has something
against somebody else, he shouldn't share it with him until before his own death or
until he gets to see him for the last time – in order not to make the other feel bad about
himself.
Even though Moshe had a lot of Mussar to give over to Bnei Yisrael after 40 years in
the desert, He kept it with him till the very last moment, just not to embarrass his own
people while wondering in the desert with him as their leader.
We should learn from our leader – Moshe, How to keep some things and some words to
ourselves. Not everything we think – needs to be said.
The Gemara teaches us how words can destroy worlds. How a story of  שנאת חינםwith
the wrong usage of the wrong words, had destroyed our בית המקדש.
Let's take upon ourselves this Shabbat and During the fast, to decrease not only the
food that comes into our mouths, rather the amount of unnecessary words that come
out of it.
Man is unique for his power of speech. Hashem created the
world with his speech. We can rebuild the Beit Hamikdash
and bring all Jews back together if we will just pay more attention to our power of speech.
בבניין ציון וירושלים ננוחם

Rav Dudi

Favourite Colour: All the Rainbows
Favourite Song to Dance to: Zeiben Zeiben
Best thing in Shekem: Arizona
What number year in camp is it for you: First!

From ou.org
15th of the 54 sedras; 3rd of
11 in Sh’mot
Written on 205.67 lines in a
Torah, rank: 24
14 parshiot; 8 open, 6 closed
106 p’sukim – ranks 29th (7th
in Shmot)
tied with Toldot & Vayigash;
larger than either
1655 words – ranks 21st (5th
in Shmot)
6149 letters – ranks 20th (6th
in Shmot)
Rise in rankings from p’sukim
to words & letters is a result of
BO’s p’sukim being much
longer than average for the
Torah (longest in Sh’mot).

Favourite Colour: Black
Favourite Song to Dance to: Yavo
Best thing in Shekem: Coke
What number year in camp is it for you: 4!

One of the primary reasons for the destruction of the Beit Hamikdash was the baseless hatred
among Am Israel. Sadly, this happens not to be solely and issue of the past, but rather, one
that takes precedence in our days as well. We constantly make false assumptions about other
people that can sometimes lead to a hating relationship with people around us.
In the second chapter of pirkei avot, Hillel says “Do not judge your fellow until you have reached
his place”. The way I interpret this passage is as follows. When you find a friend doing something that might seem wrong or odd, you should try to figure out their situation and their circumstances and put yourself in their position before making any conclusions and try to always
have the benefit of the doubt.

Moshava: Good evening gentleman, a pleasure to have you here for the
final interview of the year. Now, keep in mind, that the last few of these
have been pretty lousy.
Ben: Hey, I wrote the last one! That’s pretty harsh! You know I used to
think you made these up. Now that I’m here I realize how much pressure
there is.
Eytan: yes
Ben: Be quiet Eytan, the alpaca can give a better interview than you.

Hi Everyone,
As I sat in jail in the days before Mach Hach 2016, I
thought the following to myself….

“We’ve come too far! And
I’m going to stay right here
Moshava: Ok…as I was saying, we need to make this one count. O.K I have and fight for this lost cause.
a question. What is the greatest sports moment you ever remember at
A day may come when the
camp?
courage of men fails… but it
Eytan: So long story short, I was driving with Vince and we were listening
is not THIS day. The line
to 640AM news with Andy Frost, and the Monaghan Lumber commercial
must be drawn HERE. This
came on – URGG URGG don’t bark up the wrong tree.
far, no further! I’m not sayMoshava: What does that have to do with sports at camp?
ing it’s going to be easy. You’re going to work harder than
you ever worked before. But that’s fine, we’ll just get
Ben: Best moment is when Bordan got stuffed by the camp Northland
tougher with it! If a person grits his teeth and shows real
people.
determination, failure is not an option. That’s how winMoshava: What was the highlight of your summer this year?
ning is done! Believe me when I say we can break this arEytan: I felt sympathy for a raccoon and gave them water.
my here, and win just one for the Gipper. But I say to you
Moshava: That’s nice of your but was that your highlight?
what every warrior has known since the beginning of
time: you’ve got to get mad. I mean plum mad dog mean.
Eytan: Huh, what was the question?
If you would be free men, then you must fight to fulfill
Ben: When the fire boat came
that promise! Let no man forget how menacing we are.
to Mach Hach. Like it’s a fire
We are lions! You’re like a big bear, man! This is YOUR
boat. It was amazing
time! Seize the day, never surrender, victory or death…
Eytan: Uriel named the racoon
that’s the Chicago Way! Who’s with me? Clap! Clap! Don’t
Steven. It was meaningful.
let Tink die! Clap! Alright! Let’s fly! And gentlemen in EngMoshava: I’m making you
land now abed shall know my name is the Lord when I tell
sound like a complete idiot in
our enemies that they may take our lives, but they’ll nevthis
er take our Independence Day!”
Eytan: Good time to be alive

Eytan: Hey man, my parents are going to read this
Moshava: this interview is done. It’s perfect
Ben: I can’t believe I was second banana in an interview with Eytan

Thank you to Matthew Belinkie for his creativity.

It all begins when Bordan is excited to announce the upcoming trip. Little did he
know, we’ve known for a week. Right away we make eye contact with our bus buddy.
If nobody wants to triple up with you, don’t worry. The aisle is always there.
#50OnABus with everyone’s sleeping bags, the aisle makes a great bed… until you get
stepped on.
SOMEONE ALWAYS NEEDS TO GO!. It’s contagious. You’re a hero is you can open
those stubborn windows. Congrats to you if you can start a cheer and get Bonnie to
join. Wanna make new friends? BRING SNACKS!! Jumbo slushie at your pit stop at
macs = bad idea. You’ll need to go.
You finally get a good convo going when Bordan stands up and announces we’re here. Everyone is pushing and shoving to finally get
some fresh air.
Trip diet = cereal, sandwiches, BBQ, repeat. Every trip is better than
the last. On the way home everyone is exhausted and if you make
noise you’re a criminal. We get back to camp, unpack, and repack
for the next AMAZING MH trip!! Shabbat Shalom!!

1. Never tell Bordan he's as sharp as a knife
2. MH16 broke the record for breaks on canoe trip
3. We're the first MH to build something
#wheresavodah
4. MH16 is the only eidah where girls and boys get
their nails done
5. MH16 only found 2 beans in the bean hunt this
year
6. Levko is really a secret agent
7. Isaac Safran is Bordan's long
lost brother
8. Sam is not really Talia's uncle
9. Avodah '16 got intimidated by
MH's bonfire pit and left camp
#mhrules
10. Saban ended up giving Ofek the marshmallows

10. Why didn’t they paint the roof of the Beit Knesset white to begin
with?
9. Why is everything in camp named in
Hebrew except for the sports field ?
8. How many shekem crates exist?
7. Who brought more ruach to camp
this year, Avodah or Eidah Gimmel?
6. Is it possible for Blue to ever win Colour war?
5. Was Alon’s long hair real?

4. What was Alon wearing on his head all summer?
3. Who has been taking all of our cheese?
2. Does anyone else keep the freezie industry alive other than Camp
Moshava?
1. Why does the “no short shorts” rule not apply to anyone who was
in the Israeli army? Nobody wants to see that. Actually. Please stop.

Welcome to the following guests who are
joining us for Shabbat

The Gross Family
The Ukeles Family
Yadin Koschitzky
Nediva Koschitzky
Arielle Wasserman
Yona and Ephraim Paley

Classic 2K16 MH late wake ups
courtesy of Havdawg and Saban unusually large
amount of bathroom breaks on
canoe trip -picking
our own night
tochnits -two ambulances in one week
-camper days off -camper/ counselor
races from flagpoles to bunk after dark
-bonfire count: #18 - campers (not
counsellors) befriending Mike and Dave
- Niagara phone count #32 - seaweed
being the mashiach - very lame fingerjokes -relying on Roey's mom for daily
sports news - Bordava being Mh's Jelena - wearing each other's hats and pretending that live isn't going around
camp -Tossi taking charge whenever
Bordava goes out of the room -lastly,
Mh 2k16 having more ruach and
achdut than Alef

Stare at Noam Levkovich. No long
story or build up here, just walk
up to the man and stare at his
face. He’ll get a little weireded
out, but that’s not a bad thing in
this case. You have permission to
do this. Go.

This week’s SHOUT-OUT goes the Jolly Green Giant. Nobody really knows what made him green or that large, but
the fact that he’s ben so consistently happy since 1925 is
pretty impressive. Go Green. Go Giants. Go Jolly?

